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ABSTRACT 
, 
This report discusses the development, design and 
construction of a test apparatus built in the Center 
for Marine and Enviromental Studies at Lehigh 
University as ,p.a·rt of a cooperative effort between 
i:n-.dividuals ·in th.e :Department of. Biology and the 
D.epartment of ·M-:e·c.·:h:an-i:cal Engineer·i:ng to study 
Corbicula, a s·m.:a1·.1 f_.r:eshwater cl.am t_-.h .. a·t h.a.s. .c.:·a:u:_e:e.,d: 
bi of o u 1 in g p.:r· o.b:.l.e m:s: f·.o r ind us t.r- i.a· 1 ·wa.t er u:s ·e·r-~s· i.n :t_h·e. 
• 
.. ' ... 
. fi.r:st.· p.ar·:t.·;: ,p::e·t.fo:r:me:d.· b._y· =Chr.i.st·in:a :K-i.n·:8- t!'n:der t.h.e: 
g1i:id::a-nce: :o·f· D:·r.- -El .. a-i.-n.e Hoa._gl-and,. i.n·v·ol ve-s t.h_e· :s.·t,u:d·Y o:f'i 
stud.y·.. ·Th.e .last se.c..-t:.-i-o.r1 =r:~.yi.:ews· the purp.crs:e ,. :a .. :p)?at·a .. tu:s. 
·.attd: results .o.£ a.n· irrtak-e·, ,mod.~:l_ing study. 
-1-.. -. . .- . 
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I . 
;C_'o.rb:icula fluminea, (M:u .. ller·· 1, t_7·:·:r4): is. a. ·sm.all .. f·r~:;S.:h. 
\fa:t:.er clam that causes s:e:r: .. i 01.1s: b.i.-o_f ou·l-in_g pro·b·l e.ms :fcrr 
1na.n.y·· _power- stations an·d other i.ndus.tr,i-a_l wa·te:r u·s_er·s 
a:ct··tl_s:.s ··t:he Uni te.d S't:at:es:. r·t: f,s· n·at·ive ··t:o So .. u.t.:h.e.a_s:·t 
A=·si·a. an.d w:as·· firs·t: fciu .. nd in :the.: :unite_d .. State·s. i.n :1_9·-:3$.: 
in. ·t-lte. Columbia River n·e·ar Kn·a.·ppt·o:n:, Washin.gton, ,(.1). 
Th.e -o·-r:gan:i.·stns :h·ave, :s:ub:seq.u:ently :spread· t:o all .. Jn.ajt>r 
:d:r··-a.-i·nage-s: ·o:·n t,h:e. ·\.re st· coast, G''trl_'f· .. c:·b-a's·t. cind. Eici.s.:t: .c::oas·t: 
:belo'w a·. :1a-ti·t.ude· ··o:£· 45 deg_rees. Me:t:hod-s of .t.r· . -an:s.por··t-
or spr¢adj_n.g . .-cJ.f t·he tla.m ·have n=.ot be·en ·cle:.ar·,1y 
dis.c.e.:r.n·e.d :e: :P·cxp.µ;lar expl-qrt.pt:ic>'ri .. s·: it1·c:l.:t1·d.e t.ra.nsp:o:t-t. =b;y 
··ry~ 
w:·atet =·:f:::ow·l :0.1::· :f i,s.J1e.rni~P- _f·:rom'. -·o·:n~ )Jody- ·of W'ate-r ·to 
a.n.o:t.:her.. T:h·.e :sig.rriftc.ant .faot.·s· _, trowev·e.r, c3:r~, :th._at. 
:.m.aj··or .g:e.C>grap_h-ica.1 barrier.s .do -not :·pre·ven~ th:e. 
:spreadin.g of ·.C.Q:rbi·cula:, that t-h-e :cl.am: ·cctn th.riv~ -i-.n t.Jr~ 
r·ao.-ge- o,f- ,c.l.·.i_mcrtes found a-:c:t<JSs -ntcfs:=t -o=f: th-e U.nit~.d-
st·ates ·.e-xc_.ept in t.he· extreme ncfrt-h ··an:d t'.h·at C.orb·±·cui .. a:. 
i·s s-till cont.i:nui_ng to: extend i.ts r·a:n_ge.. J7·:L·g_ure l 
sh.o:ws ·the ext-e.·:nti of: :corbicula i-.11.'_fest_.ati.-o.n in. t.he: U;n.:±,t.·ed 
S t.crte·s ·:Lri 1 ·9-84 ( 2 )· .•. 
I 
u.> 
I 
PIGURE 1. D1str1button of Asfattc Clams fn the Continental United States 
. "l' , ' I 
The \clams seem to thrive in manmade waterways such 
as concrete canals and intake bays to power plants. 
Although biofouling problems are in many ways site 
specific, the general occurrence is that clams infest 
intake bays, service water systems and other areas that 
provide suitable living conditions. The clams grow, 
spawn and proliferate in such numbers that living clams 
as well as shells from dead clams are entrained into 
areas where they clog pipes, condenser tubes and fire 
protection lines. They foul valves and drop pressures 
in water lines. Clams do not grow in condenser tubes 
because of high water temperatures and higher flow 
velocities. However, fouling of bends, constrictions 
and tube sheet faces associated with the condenser 
along with tube blockage by dead clams and shells 
causes .a reduction in heat transfer rates which limits 
power generation. 
The severity of the problem is best illustrated by 
some examples. One of the first manmade waterways to 
experience fouling problems due to Corbicula was the 
Delta Mendota irrigation canal in California. In the 
Seventies, scientists reported clam densities as high 
as 10,000 to 20,000 per square meter, (3). This level 
of fouling had a pronounced impact on the delivery 
-4-
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capacity of the canal. Corbicula has become a 
' particular nuisance for stations in the Mississippi 
drainage basin. Clams were first noted in 1957 at the 
Shawnee steam plant on the Ohio River and affected 
nearly all of the Tennessee Valley power stations on 
the Tennessee River by 1977. Some plants were forced 
to shut down on a weekly basis to clean clams by hand 
from intakes and water boxes. The mollusks pose a 
special threat to nuclear plants where fouling of any 
structures related to cooling water systems or service 
water systems, which include fire lines, may result in 
very unsafe operating conditions. 
The financial loss due to clam fouling can also be 
formidable. The following figures were produced in a 
cost analysis report concerning the Potomac River 
generating station in Washington D.C. in July 1979. 
For a sixteen week spawning period during summer the 
reported figure, obtained by totaling efficiency losses 
~ 
due to back pressure created by clams and their debris, 
outage losses from additional weekend shut doy1ns t.o 
clean condenser tubes, and megawatt loss from pressure 
losses which are high enough to prevent a unit from 
reaching full load, was $685,000 (see Appendix A). The 
data and phenomenon cited above illustrate the typical 
-5-
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effects and repercussions of clam fouling. 
A concise synopsis of the biological character-
istics of Corbicula is essential to the understanding 
of the fouling problem. Corbicula is primarily a fresh 
water organism but can tolerate some levels of 
salinity. In limited laboratory experiments, Evans et. 
al., (4), showed that Corbicula can survive salinities 
of 10 to 14 ppt without acclimation. With acclimation 
over a period of 40 to 80 days, the clams were found to 
tolerate salinties as high as 24 ppt. But they have 
not been found in salinities above 5 ppt in natural 
habitats in the U.S. Furthermore, unlike native 
freshwater American clams of the Unionidae family, 
. . Corbicula does not require a fish host for 
transformation of larvae into adults. These 
characteristics, combined with the fact that adult 
clams can release several thousand larvae in one 
spawning season, account for the fast proliferation of 
the organism. Newly hatched larvae are no bigger than 
200 microns in diameter and are easily entrained in 
water currents. It is mainly at this smaller I growth 
stage that clams are transported through intake screens 
to other regions of a utility water system. 
The growth cycle begins with sperm release from a 
-6-
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mature adult and subsequent egg fertilization. 
Fertilized eggs are kept on the gills of the cl~~s. 
Each clam produces both sperm and eggs and typically 
spawns s-e.v·.e·.ral ti.m.~s· a year depending on en·v·iromental 
factor$' (5:J. A.·f:t·e.r ·an incubation period, w·hich is 
dete.r·mi_IIJed. 1.ar:g.e.:l_y by· w·at~t·· :temperature, sm·:a·11 
l·~trval locomotiq:n- ·a:n:d 'fee:di;.n·g :tftg:an • 
. T;her'e: ±.-s .ev:ide:nt'·.e. th:at 0th.er tnt1c-.-ou's·· :s:ec·r·e:t:_:io·ns, 
. ' . . . . ' . 
. ... ~. . . . 
. . ~ . . . . . . . ' - ...
 ' : . . ·. ,. 
. . . . . . . . 
. •' -. . . . ,. . ·. .
 .
 ... - . -
sli.-ght·ly a.:·b.o-ve :fre~zi.n~ to 3CJ 1d-Ergre~s: cen:t·ig-ra..-cl.e (2:a): •. 
T,he :h.i:g·h fectf1tdi·ty, b:r:oa-d. p,h·ys,ioo-l;og:i.c;,:~rl t··o:.l··era·nc·-es .:~-hd 
·ti.he: ·1.i_f.~: :~ye.le o .. ·f CorJJ·ictila. ·1-a.r·lfel.y ·e.-,rpl·.-ain.s w:ny -~he 
. 
•, 
.: '. 
'.m,i:x·e·d. st~.GCe; .. s··s.- Wit'h t-lt~ .onsl-au .. ght a.:£ :the. C-.o:r,:biP'.u-la 
p:ro.blem, manua1 cl.e.an.ing was adopt:ed as :an iJ1:t.:tial 
control measure.. 'Man:ual efforts a_:r;:e_ still :use·d today 
wher-~ fouling is s_~·ve-·_i;-e and invo.lve brushin·g ·o~J: 
·co:n,d_enser tubes, p11m:pt-ng :o·u:t c/l·ams from wa_ter :·b·o--,re::s,, o::r. 
sh.·.ov_e·:1-ing the animals .f.rom d-ew.a·te,re;d bays. · 
Envirome--rtt·al P--ro·tection. A·ge:nt:·_y r·estr:icted its :use- .in 
b_y Go:ss,.: (·8), must b~ k.ept a_t, tou:g-h·1-y 0.5 .m.g/l £0:r .·9·2 
·cen.tigtad.e. ·t.o·: in:~§:tire, -cla·m nrortality .• Long dut.atioti of 
·c:hlo.rine ·i.:p te.quir.ed· since the tla:rns t-ah isolat·e 
c:.h.l p.·ri_~lat.i Oil :_1·~- _p·r·o··bl·em.a.ti.-~ :o (;rC'.a·u··se-- 'J:1.a:rm.:f ul by-pr. b-d.u¢t ~: 
·a re: .e v ~ ri:t uc1 .. ·1J y ·.re le.a se·d: t hr 9u.g;h_ pl.c:1.1;1t -e f f.l µen t.~ i-n·t o 
·th_:e .r:Lver .or :_lak:e, da·mag_ing fi:s.h a-nd ,o,t:·her wiid1if-~. 
a-n,.d: f:o·r o.nc·.e t.hrou:g-h .f:l.·o·w s.ystenrs ch.-lo·r·J~-n-e dis:c-ha::t·:ges: 
.ar·e _1 :l_m,:i.,t e d .to tw.·o -:ho~r s per g_e-.nJ~ra t_i-ng. u,n.i·t. p.e.r· _day:_ •. 
c o r·b· i c: ti 1 ·a-_. 
. . . .. . ..  
·-a·:·_ .. 
- ·-
·.· 
"",. 
'· 
I 
Another cont::rol method is t·he use of th·ermal shock • 
. ia bora tor y. stud·ies have shown that exposure to water at 
temperatures of 43. to 50 degrees centigrade for several 
minutes p·r·:o.d:u·.te-.,s -mo,,rt·cLlity (8). JI.pt water causes clam·s 
. 
p:r:oc.:esse,.:$:.e:· Ty·pit::a·1 --thermal tre·a.tme11t CO'.n .. si_s:ts·: .of. 
,tate . .-t·. ''lfh_e t-w:.o 111a.jor pr-oble·m.s as·s.ociated w·':1.t-h. this. 
01itp--ut 1ev_e:1 is f':e:dx1 .. c.e,d: ·si_:nce- tooling ca.p-~:~·i.ty :L-S.: 
. ) 
. . . 
. ., •. 
:n-.o:n.·.coi1ti._·n1roµs· it ·cannot b.e 100 p,erce·n.t -~:f·fe-c.ti,re: .• 
. H.o-w·e v e .. r ,.. f i tre nre:.s·;h s-.-c r e-e.rJi 11.g ( O • ·$1: m.nr :s .. p:~rcJL:n g:·) "=J._,n 
f.:i-1-·t_:e·r-:s: te·nd,·s t·p. lJ~~ow·~ .c;.l.ogged .. quit:kly an .. d b·r·irt,g::s: w.i t .. h 
j:·t· ·th-e: d-.r-a.:wba ... t·]~: -.of h:i/gh· '.he.ad· 1.o-s-S.: A:lth.o.u_:gh fil:tet:s: 
·-·_g·_._ 
• .. 
not affect the so.urce ... Also·,. re·fitting for new filte·rs:, 
often demands high c.api_tal i,n;ve.:s,tment. 
A host of ot-_he:r c·:o·nt .. rol- m.ethod·s h,a:ve b:ee:n 
produced :Ii .. mite.d succe:ss. ·r·hese· i.nclude aerial 
exposure,. J>o-.ta s_s.i um a·o S:·a ge, :o:lcy g .. e.n sea v eng er s su·ch as 
single 111et.hod. o·f _Corbi.cul.a co-ntrol .-h-:a: .. s be·-en c.omple·.te.·ly 
.m~t:110.:d.s d.e:p_en.di.n.g: .oti the ·e:xtent o··f th,e :_fo.u:_l:i.n:g an .. d :th.e 
o·rt·e goc:11 of c·o.r·:b·±.c.tfla :t:ese.atch a.t ,Le:h··i.g·h. Un.i.ver:si·t.y 
··' 
'f he f.ii:-$t. part. of t-hi s r·e po.r··t: discµ s~ e_s. the d:-es·i gn and 
d.ev:e.1.o:pme·nt- o:f, a ,te--st c1:pp:.a:r-.atus.. built .c1s: ·a -mea.n.s to 
.. 
. de--:ta.·f l.ed mc:>'d·elin1~ ·s.tudy· .o:f an i.ntake :o.f :o.n_e:· tJ1e 
.. 
-10-: 
·\fi·th: 'th.:is: --in take mo de.l.l.;ng stu:dy •: 
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II. Discussion of Apparatus 
A. Design Goals and Objectives 
The starting point for design of an apparatus to be 
used to study Corbicula was a list of design goals and 
considerations. The main objective was to build a 
system that would allow researchers to run small • size 
clams through test pipes with water at different flow 
speeds and different temperatures. The research is 
,. 
directed at studying larval and juvenile Corbicula 
since the clam is more mobile at these stages. The 
effect of this goal on system design will become clear 
during the following discussion of the apparatus. 
Based on scanty literature concerning the 
attachment characteristics of Corbicula, the range of 
flow speeds chosen was 0.5 to 7 feet per second and the 
range of temperatures from 5 to 30 degrees centigrade. 
Test pipes were chosen to be 6 feet long of 3/4 inch 
nominal schedule 40 PVC pipe which has an inner 
diameter of 0.81 inches. An additio~~l requirement was 
that no metals, with the exception of stainless steel, 
or other materials that might release substances toxic 
to the clams could come in contact with the water 
-12-
-st·atistical compariso.n., _ _.four t·e.st· pipes were· tise·d w·i.:th 
An.o:th·e·r: ni,ajo.r co,n·c.e:r;n, was ·t·o: d·esign an apparatus. 
th··at: :w.o.uld. d:ist-ur·b 'th-e· ·.clams- :a:s l.:ittle as p.Q$Si'.b1~· 
-du-ring te·s:t.tng: so· t_.Jrat:. t_:.p:e•y· ·WQQl·d behave as riatur,a·l:l)~--
:a·s p:os·s i-b 1.e. It :was ·f·el,t t·h.at, clams should not co:m:e ·±n 
- .· . - ... ·- - ,. . . . . . . . . . - . ·, . . ; . 
:cont-.ac·t· ·w·i·th p.ump:$ <lt: ·r-e::g·i.o:n:s of highly turbu.1e-n.t f·+.b·:-w 
:ap p,a:r.a:tµs_~ 
t:t. ·w·as dec;_i:·d:ed tti.a-t ·b··y·· :Ln,·t.-r9·ducing tla.nts -'i.nt.b th,·is 
. . .- .. 
. af:te:r t'J1~; pi.pe-s _d_;Lst~:r·bapc.e· t:o t·he orga.n·is:m-s. -co-:_t1l.d· b·e 
j• 
' J 
,,·. 
.;1 
I 
·, 
.. 
' 4 
. ; \. rt . 
•f!- ... ...--
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The basif layout of the system is shown by Figures 
3 and 4 which are top and side views respectively. 
These diagrams show all the major components of the 
system. Presentation of the apparatus will continue by 
discussing each component and its development beginning 
with the sump tank and progressing to other components 
in the direction of water flow. 
B. The Sump Tank 
The sump is a fiberglass tank of diameter 5.5 feet 
and height of 3.5 feet. A circular tank was chosen 
since it did not require the additional support 
necessary for a square tank of the same capacity. The 
tank which is large enough to hold all water necessary 
to operate the system was custom fabricated and has a 
capacity of 71.3 cubic feet. During operation the sump 
maintains a water level of approximately one foot while 
the main system pump pushes water up to the first 
-
holding tank. Both the sump tank and the pump sit on 
the pit floor which is set 4.5 feet below the level of 
the main lab floor. Figure 5 shows the sump tank and 
the raised main floor in the backround. 
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Figure 5. A view of the sump tank, collector tank 
and test pipes 
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J 
C .• : Main Pump and Estimation of Required Pressure Head 
The two factors that determined pump size were 1.) 
the • maximum flow rate required and 2) the height of the 
holding tanks. :S:i..IIlpl..e calculation:s showed that the 
.maximum volume·tric rat,e., Q:~ w~-~- 4.:4.:97 gpm (see Appendix 
]~·). 'rh~ l)ei-_ght ·ot: t:.-he. ho.ldin_g t&nk:S' w_a.s- d·e·t,~rmineq by 
. . 
.est.iJn.a.t:i.ng heacl :l·osse.s ·whioh r~p:res·:e.11.1:. t:h:e c·onver:.si.on 
-effects •. 
. . 
·H:·ea:d. lo:sse-s .ar:e com_.n10.nly d.ivid.ed int·o nJi·nQr 
1.o.sses .. f.r-·oth b.en·-ds:, val-Ves· and £0-itt-:L-ngs .• 
T·=h.:e· -d.ista.nce ·ft·6-m ·th.e :p·it flocir t:o· .1.ab ·table$ .()'n 
_h·o-l·d-i:_ng tc:.t·x1l<.s ·"!¢;r·e :ca1.¢.ulat·e-d. t.q ,h:I~1,d: 2:0 ._cubic!- f:eet .o:f 
w.at.e;r .d-.u:'r-_:i_p.:g: ·q.-p~ra·tJ-on, w-hich w-~·.i.gh:s 12.·4.s: :1·b:m ( 5:66 kg), 
~ .· . . 
.. 
·., 
·floor woul.d have required a ra_is~·d platform .of heav_y 
:con$truction. The convenient alte·rna·tiv .. e :was to 
.. 
r~·j__:11fo.r~·e e-xisting tables aµd. to: li1t1i.t. h:ead losses-- ·t.o s· 
·t,he: water 1,e:vel a·-£. t::he ri.old·:Ln-_g::, t:~:nk-s situat,ed on the 
t .. ~_pl:es. 
_:f lQW m:e.asur·eme·n·t:-. .·o·ther .st·a.n d·a.r d ·me.·t.e.r s. S-lJCQ a:s f 1 o:a.t., 
.t:ur b:i.n,_e. :,. o.r r ot·o.me t. e·r s al 1 h.a v·e· :p._re $)3·u.r e. dr q p $ we:l:1. 
·p.·:¢;e.··s.su·r.e drop·~ Su.th .. ine:t:e:ts ,.: .11·0 .. w··e:Ve.t, w·er e nc>::t. 'se··l-e:c}·t .. Et·d. 
. 
. 
b:e.cause of· th.:e_it h·ig.h cos·t. T·h·e: ·det:a_ils of the 
met.e·rin·g s:;ys:t·em will be d.is-'c:us··s.e:d ·in.- a: l:a.toe~r sect;j__on .• 
:be: :e··.n-o·ugJi to pr.oduce the desi·r·ed: r,ctnge. of flow· sp.eed·s 
.. . ·.· 
... 
• 
pump, whi·ch was obtained on campus, is strong e·nough to 
meet the necessary flow rate against 12 feet of head, 
the distance from the pump to the top edge of the 
holding tanks. This wa-s .c· .. o.nfirmed by obtaining the 
·pump curve from the manuf.ac:turer (see Ap.pendix D). 
:pres-s,ur::e to ov~r:co·1n:e· t·h:e head lo,ssEfs.,. and t-o :a:ttai.n- tJ1e 
f.l.t:>_w· r··at.e.s.. te.qu-i-re_d: in the test pi.p:e·s.. :Both -t:an·ks :re:st: 
·a·:bo:ut 8.: •. 5: £.e.e,t· abov··e: t.h:e p.it:. £1o·or:, 9Ii table:s: -s.e:·t ·o.n 
:Ou--~ing. :qp.oer·at.i·ott th,e 
~ ·. 
wat·e.t -stLtface. ctf~ t·h-e: first tank- wh.ich. receiv·es infl.ow 
o.f· u:P· ·to -:60. g:pn1 i:s wavy :an··-d'. un_stec1d.y ~- I.£ :w-at·:er had 
. 
" - . -
_p·fp·e·s du-e t:o. ¢:ons.tant hea:d: £luc:t:.ua_·tions. T,o :a··vo:id t·b:is· 
t 
··o--r't.:n:g s.o· that t-he' s·leev·.e· :c.a .. n .. b·e. :e::a:::si .. l_y: rep:osit,i.b-ned .•. 
d.:i:·:r.e c.t:·l:_Y b:a Ck t O ·t:h ~ ~rurup .. '.• :a o.1 d-i n_g: t 8-Jlk.· Q.tl e i.s: .£ i. t t e d 
'·E·: . -
. · .. 
:1)urir1..-g 'S::yst··e.111 ope:;r'c:1t ... i.,,.pr1: ·wa·t:"e.r d::rops -v.etrti.G·a.:1:l.·y d::ow·:n 
\r.e:·n t:·ur i m·e.t e:t·s. 
A ventu-r±. m.et·-:e·r' c·onsis-ts:: o.:f· ,a: c-on-:Lc·.a1 .contra:ct.io-n 
.. '' ' . . . . . . .· . . . . - .· . . -. : -· . . . ·; . •' - . . . . . .- ,• . . .-. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ~ . . .. ' . 
Figure 6. Overflow piping in Tank II 
' 
Figure 7. A view of the holding tanks 
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.d.fameter a_t the beginnin.g ·.of· th-~: c.o·n-tra,c::1::ion m·ust be 
the same as the inside diam_ete·_r o'f li·n:e in_ w·hich .t'h¢ 
m:~·t..er wil-1 be pla.ced:~- f··. ·B. 1 ·1· . ' o .. ern.ou ... 1 s 
' . · .. - ' -. .. ' •'. . . 
·eqt.1.:a·tion and the co.rft:in.\ri.t:Y equation :at: .a poipt pe,£.p:re 
·t-'h.-e· convergent noz:.z:le an-d a point a:t· t-h.e t::nroat o·n t··he. 
·s.a.m:e· _str.e·amline gi.ves an equation -th:a-t rela·tes ve:lJ>G=tt.y 
_P o:·i·nt._:$:., w.h:::ic.11 c.-an be 111e as u red by a.. s.ui t·a bl-e- ins tr µment. •. 
,A· f :lo.W' .-c·o..e .. f:f ic:.i·e.n.t.:, w:hi ch :_is b~·:-$e:d_ :on :'.lte:y-.. no·lds: numbe:r:, 
is a.1-s'.o i·ntroduc·ed into· the de.r·iv:a:tion t·o acco·u·nt for 
. . . . - . . . . . ' . ' . . . . •. ·. . . . . . .- . . . . ' ·. . ' ' . - . . . ;. . . . . . ' . ~ .. ' . . ' . ' . .. ., . . . 
tbe. dif-fere.nc.e b.etwe.en icl:ea..1 and :re}1:l. veloc·it __ y-. S.in-c.e 
th.-r"C)a:t .. d;i.an1e·te·r- ·±.~ Kno'.Wn._, tlle v:o-1 um:e--tr·i.:c f.l_.:ow r-.crt.e ·ca·.JJ.. 
~\ ) ) . 
:b·e :calc>t.rlat·e.d: (-s·e:e· Appendi_x E:) .• 
s ti-f· f i =c ·i. e rt t :a:t ;c·u :t:a c .:Y- • . T ..w--c>. t. r i t -i c :a.1 :fa :c t :o:r s i :r1 s i z i ·:n g· -a 
p:ressu:re· clif,fere._nce-. The r·atj.o o:f t:h·rc>at. ·di-a·rn·e·t.er: td· 
th.e p>:t.pe dic:J.m·eter:, .-<:a_ll.ed the be·.t.a rat:.i.o·-, de.t:ermines: 
£·iow r·a.t.e. 
. ·.• . . . ·.·.. ' . 
constr.uctio.n ·and. is the,:.n· f:.ixed.. _T:he ·sniall.e.·r· ·t·h.e b·.et·a 
. ·, .- '" .. · ~ ' . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . •. . ·. . : , . . . . , ' . 
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·I· 
tb no constri~tion and essentially no pressure drop. 
The pressure ·diff~rence is an indicator of the 
cl.if f e:re·1Jc e: .iil ·ve 1 ~cities in the p ip:e· ·a.nd ·t'h.r·o_at. :F.o r· a 
.. 
fixed. vo·I·um.etr:t.c .f·lo.w· rate 
·. ·. ·. . .. . . . . . .. . . ' th, e stn.a 11 er b ·e .. t a: i ·s ,,. th-~-
r 
t.yp:ic.c1.l.-1y s.1·z=etd. b-:y spet.ifying .rnax:i1n·um v·ol·urn.e.t.r·ic f.lo·w· 
fix f:he throat diameter of the ventJ1rl n1eter a.nc.l-
,G:.9:n,$~ q_µ.en·t.ly th·.e be-ta ratio (.see :Appendix. E). 
1. n ·th .i s c :a s: .e. th e ma :x· i ni u:in :rn e: a s u r ab 1 e :p J:: ·e :s s uJ;-·:_e.. 
· 2···6·· ... 
. ~: · .. ~. 
~-
\ 
:1 
·1 
with a max:.imum measurable pr:essure difference of 100 
• 
inches of water. The larg•r venturi meter covers a 
r-ange of 10 to 50 gpm with a ma·ximum measurable 
pressure difference of 90 inches of water. A curv~ 
relating the flow speed in each-. t·.e·sit pipe to t.he 
p-re:ssu·re diff ete.n·ce in inch·es of ,the .red o_il was 
.d·e-termi.ne.d b··_y :g::e.ne,rating a nugi_b:_e-r. o:f:: e:~_p_·erimental 
p ~:fin ts a n.d ·t::·h:e'n: :.p.·e.;r·.f'.,o.:r:rn in g .a :1:.e a:s·t squares an a 1 y sis to 
.. ' . 
curv·e; f.iit t .. h.e ,dat .. a... Da.::ta w·.a.s· obtained by running wate.r 
thto~gh the meter at variQu~ rates and measuring the 
v.o.:·l'.\1.fii"et·r··ic· flow r a t·e f o:r;. d·i ff er en t pressure 
d.i.f. fe,reotic e·s. 
w·-~s chose.n s>inte the e:q;uations of t·he venturi metet' 
suggest thf.s b.~.h·avi·ot·. Other order polynomials we·te· 
tried and, .t-e$ults confirmed that c •_x 2 would provide 
the best c·u~v¢ fit. This p·o1y·nomial greatly simplified-
:t.:h..e· le~st squares analy.s·.is and yielded the result 
V=:0.2747{ApJ112 (V in ft/sec, lip in inches of 2.95 red 
:o·i,l) tio_:f· th·e first meter. The larger second meter was 
-.c:al.:ib··rat.e··d in the same manner and C was found to be 
1.151.·7-~ _.The data, methods, measurement .uncertainit·e.s 
and graphs are 'shown in Appendix F. 
Since it was difficult to locate a commercially 
available manometer of adequate size, one was 
-27-
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' 
.. 
co:n_s:tructed to cover -tti:e. -necessary range and is shown 
in the photograph in Figure 9. The large U-tube was 
f·:crrmed out of teflon, one of ·:t.h:e. f:·ew transluce·nt 
plast·its ·inert: to ,th .. e ,re.d f.luid. A measuring tape· 
·:Based o.-n meas.tire·men.t unc:er.tainites it c_a:n.- b·e s::how·n ·t-:he. 
:m.~ .. terihg .sys·t-ern :pr·ov·ides re·adings acc-urat:e to 0 •. 2 :t···.e.e-t 
pet setond (s~e Appertdix F). 
excell~rtt p~es~u~~ recovery~ 
. . 
P·r·:·essur:e re:.c·o:.very ·ct·e·_pe'.n.cls 
·maiQly qn ·b-.e.ta. ra.tio: .and.· ,ex.±·t .t.c):n::e a~rtgl.e:.. T·he sID:all. 
vent·µri. ha:.~ ·q P.~ta, r·ati:b: .Etqua'l ·t·o :0.33 :_alid exit· .c·one 
. . . .. 
l:Il· 
,Ji', 
•,·. 
Figure 9. 
The manometer 
Figure 10. The flange insert type venturi meters 
used in the flow system. 
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.. 
\ specially ordered from the F_ox Valve Development 
·' 
Cooperation. The smaller meter fits a 1 •. 5 inch 
schedul~ 40 PVC pipe, the larger fits a 3 inch schedule 
.; 
40 pipe. Care was ta_kert to pre·cede and follow the 
metefs with enough straight pipe since obstr.uctiorts br 
f' 
bends in the pipe configuration within 8 pipe di~m~ters 
forward ot aft of the meter affect pressure 
measurements. Use of the smaller meter requites a 
r:eduction to the 1.5· inch line. 'The resultirtg 
arrangement is th~t 7 feet of pipe has to be exch~nged 
to switch meters. Connect·ions. an·d reduct·ions are 
formed by flexible couplings ·which allow f·or easy 
exchange. Valves wer~ placed sb that the venturi 
meters can be isolated from the flow circuit and 
switched wi:thout ·having to. drain th,e holding tanks. 
Although having to use two meters poses a slight 
inconvenience, their good pressure recovery was the 
.major factor that allowed low holding tank level~ 
F. ·Th.e Mixing Chamber and Clam Tank 
The des~gn ·consideration that constimed a major 
effort was the problem of· introducirtg clams into the 
-30-
,t:-e:s:t: p·ipes: wi.t:b a minimal amo1Jn:"-t· .o·:f: ·.cl'ist·urbance. 
1. 
I'·rti t i·a.1 ··ccrn:c>e :P,t ~ gr av it at e .. d .at\o::un d using some s o·t·t o·f 
•• 
t .. hro:.ugh· the b·ottom ·of th.e: diff:use-r :wo,.ul·d: c:.r··e·a·t:·e a ·w.e1l 
\irou:lci ._n .. o . .:t. \:re. f.trll.i·ng ho.trnal, to t··'h.~ p.erfo:ta.t·ed, :pl.at-e .. :• 
~-.3-l-
through the plate would have been at a minimum and 
would have· prevented satisfactory mixing. This 
approach would have required a substantial amount of 
refinement to be considered as a workable solution over 
the range of volumetric flow rates. 
The final design is quite different from these 
first concepts and is in a way the opposite of the 
difuser arrangement just discussed. Instead of 
injecting the main flow of water into the flow of 
clams, the apparatus injects the clam water mixture 
into the main flow stream at the entrance to the test 
pipes in the nozzle section. This approach required a 
separate clam tank to contain the clam mixture to feed 
into the test pipes. 
After water drops down from the second holding tank 
I 
it travels through the venturi meter, past the main 
control valve, and through a transition piece which 
takes the flow from the 3 inch line to a 3 inch square 
duct. This piece was fabricated by heating a piece of 
pipe and by driving in a wooden block to transform the 
circle to a square section. The piece is flanged to 
mate with the 3 inch square entrance of the diffuser. 
The diffuser, which is the first of a series of 
parts used to bring the flow into the four 3/4 inch 
test pipes, widens the flow out to a 12 by 3 inch 
-32-
section. After passing through the diffuser water 
flows through a foot long duct of the same cross 
sectional area, then through a transition piece which 
divides the water flow into four circular sections with 
2.5 inch diameters evenly spaced across the 12 inch 
width. A mating nozzle section reduces these four 
streams to 3/4 inch diameter sections. Photographs and 
the details of the this arrangement can be seen in 
Figures 11 and 12. 
I In order to insure that each test pipe maintains 
the same flow rate it was necessary to make the water 
velocity profile across the 12 inch width preceding the 
nozzles as uniform as possible. A parabolic or bell 
shaped profile shown in Figure 13 would have the 
tendency to give higher flow rates in the center pipes~ 
The desired profile is shown in Figure 14. Space 
limitation restricted the diffuser length to 2 feet. 
Since the ratio of entrance area to exit area was 4 to 
1, flow seperation was expected. To achieve uniform 
velocity it was nece~sary to eliminate separated flow 
in the diffuser by using vanes which were placed at 
locations and angles according to an article on vane 
placement in diffusers by O.G. Feil, (11). The 
elimination of separated flow in the diffuser was also 
desired in order to minimize the pressure loss. 
r 
I 
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Figure 12. Front and side views of the mixing section 
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Figure 13. Parabolic 
velocity 
profile 
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Figure 14. Desired flat 
velocity pro-
file 
Dimensions, angles and vane placement of the diffuser 
,A 
are shown in Figure 11. 
The other measure taken to provide uniform flow was 
to place flow straightener after the exit of the 
diffuser. The straightener, which can be seen in the 
photograph in Figure 12B, consists of a honeycomb 3 
inches long and 12 inches wide that rests in the 
entrance of the duct section that is flanged onto the 
diffuser exit. The mesh size of the comb is 1/8 inch. 
Clams are introduced into the main flow stream from 
C) 
a clam holding tank that feeds a clam water mixture 
into four flexible tubes that run through sleeves on 
the top of the duct section. The seal in the sleeves 
is achieved by compressing an o-ring between the wall 
of the tube and the sleeve as shown in Figure 15. The 
ends of the feed tubes are held in place in front of 
the nozzles by support rings in the duct exit so that 
each tube feeds one nozzle. The clam lines emanate 
from a series of wyes, which divide the 1 inch line 
from the clam tank into four half inch lines. To 
divide the flow as equally as possible symmetrical wyes 
were custom made by boring into solid disks of PVC. 
Originally, molded plastic wyes were used for this. 
However, it was difficult to obtain equal flow through 
each feed pipe and hence also equal numbers of clams in 
-37-
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each test pipe due to nonuniformities in the wyes. 
Tests for uniform clam distribution were performed by 
using small colored beads having the approximate size 
and density of 2 millimeter clams. The beads were fed 
into the system in the clam tank and allowed to flow 
through the feed pipes with normal operating 
conditions. Filter bags on the end of each test pipe 
were used to collect the beads and to show if !ach pipe 
was receiving the same ·number. 
The clam holding tank is a 2 by 3 by 2 (height, 
length, width) foot plexiglass chamber that provides 
the well mixed solution of clams and water that is fed 
into duct section during the course of a test. 
Numerous ideas were tried for clam mixing. The 
problem was to keep clams as large as 5 millimeters • 1n 
suspension without disturbing them too much since this 
might have affected normal behavior. Different types 
of mechanical stirrers were considered but rejected 
since moving blades and parts would inevitably strike 
the clams. Attempts were also made to use air to 
create gentle mixing. Air blown through a set of 
perforated pipes situated at the base of the tank did 
not produce enough lifting force to hold clams • 1n 
suspension. A major effort was devoted to the design 
of water jets that would lift clams off the bottom of 
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the tank. The most direct solution to this problem was 
to pump water up through a perforated plate with 
adequate velocity to lift the clams. This type of 
·' 
arrangement was not feasible since the clam tank was 
placed on a platform scale which is used to determine 
flow rate. The reason for the use of the scale will be 
discussed at the end of this section. 
The first water jet idea involved pumping water 
through a pipe extending the length of the tank with a 
small longitudinal slit. The idea was to lay the pipe 
on the bottom of the tank along one edge so that sheet 
of moving water emanating from the slit would travel 
across the bottom of tank and up the opposite side. 
The attractive feature of such a jet was that it 
minimized areas where clams could settle out by 
sweeping across the entire bottom of tne tank. Tests 
of this method were performed using a 1 inch pipe and 
1/2 inch pipe with slit • sizes 1/4 and 1/8 wide at the 
exit respectively. The photograph in Figure 16 shows 
the larger pipe, the location of intake nozzles and the 
exit slit. Experiment established that this approach 
required a large volumetric flow rate to achieve jet 
velocities strong enough to lift the clams. Also some 
I 
refine~t would have been necessary in order to 
achieve uniform velocity out of the slit over its 
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entire length. Velocities were higher at regions along 
the slit near the intake nozzles. 
This experimentation led to calculations to get 
some estimates of velocities needed to lift and to keep 
clams of different sizes in suspension by equating drag 
force to clam weight. Consider a clam in the tank. 
The force provided by moving water is equivalent to 
Cp V2A/2 where Vis the water speed, C is the drag 
coefficient, pis density, and A is the approximate 
cross sectional area of the clam. The downward force 
is given by W = (ye - yw)Vc where Ye is the specific 
gravity of the clam, Yw is the specific gravity of 
water and Ve is the approximate volume of the clam. 
The specific gravity of a clam was estimated to be 80 
lbf/ft and volume was calculated by assuming the clams 
to be spherical. After some manipulation one finds 
that 
where dis the approximate diameter of the clam (see 
Appendix H). 
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Drag coefficients were determined by using the 
standard graph relating drag coefficient to Reynolds 
number f o:r· -$.p h::e·re·:$.: .• _. Bo th the R.e y no 1 d s n uJn b er 9n.d .t h,tt 
drag coeff'j,.c:ient f.or a. cla.m. ¢()U1.d. no-t: ·be det·e:r:m{n; .. ~d. 
ftfr v:elocity. a11d ·d.r}t:g c.a.e,££ i_c.i .. en't. ,Caleul.ation.s., 
. . . 
va.i1.1:·e·: _g-raphically ,f·:o·t t:he ·d:r·ag c:o(=·ff·ici.,ent, ti.n.til bt)th.- .c 
The· .f·.f1ta·I nrix$,ng app .. a-r.~1t1;1.s, .. art·iv:·e.d .at rn:a.:L.nl.y by· 
·Ol~t p.tit. :cff: 4.0 gp·m t:ha:t dr-a~s- wJ1_:t ~-r .f ro:nf t··h: .. e. c·l.am t-ank 
. . . 
; 
--4.2-· 
( 
1 Id b d h h h a f:ine me·sh. ·C -ants wou., .··. ·. :n·ot· •·· :e· :··. ra wn t . t oJl'g_ ·.. :t. ·e: p-u·n:1:p, 
-si:t:uate:d :be.h-·i:n:d this scr.ee:n and. th.e. nd·,z.-z:les :lie in 
frbht df the screen. T·-he m::a·.i.n ou·t .. l:et ·1in·e 'b:raticb.-e·$ . ...... " . . . . 
v·al:\re s.o. the j:ets ctth be -s:e.pe·r.a·te:1y- ad:j'u-sted a·rid 
.e q11 al i z·e:d .• A·1:so-· a. :b.all v:alve on. the o·utlet line: of 
' ' ' . ' ' ' . ' ' ' ' ' ' ', ,• ' ' ' ' ' . ' ' " ' ', 
stro.ng \(q·te·r curreh.ts mov ... e· the cl.ams. off :the the botto·m 
cl:·am. tan:k arrangeme·nt .. ,· ··p.ro.vide:d g:oo,d unif·orn1 .m.ix·.i.n·g·:· 
a.n·d: ,are ·c.arrj_ed .fu:rthe·.r t:o,wa.rds th.e jet 'side of th·e.: 
rtr.e:a:sut·irtg a c:han.ge in ··wei.gh.t ::pe·~ u:ni.:t time .•.. Knowing 
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Figure 16. 
Figure 17. 
An initial water jet tube 
The clam tank arrangement 
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being sent through the test pipes pe:r u·nit :titne ., T·h,e 
major factors influencing the selectioq:1 pf: t:h.e·. s.cal:e. t.,o 
:de:·vic·e t.h-at w·ou1d. di·s,t,u·r'b the clams ·such a.s a. :.s·nral.1 
. 
. . . . . . . . . 
. . 
. . ·- ' . . . ' -_ . . . . . 
. ·- . . . - -
:f.low rates as 'lXYw a.,s· 0. 5 gpm. Tb.e .fin.al a.-n.cl mo·~ .. t·. ~~rErt 
plat£ qr m :Pc·al.e: o.f s u ff i c eI1t ac C. ti tt1.c:·y·.. T'·h.e. 1:0:Q.O: :L l:rm. 
-
s,ca.le :h0c;1s :a: ·r·esbl·utio·n of Q •.:2· 11:·bm :o.r :.O:. 0:2.-%· o:f'. 'f.ull 
:·t.lta::t test:s wo·u.I,d la,:.S,'t -:f,,o·r· .. at l:ea:s.t. s:eve,:t·a·1 -hotlt:s • 
. . ' ··-· 
-· .. • . . . 
. . . . - . . . '. . -. . . ·.. 
. . . . .
. - ... 
. . -- . . . 
'3' ,_ . . . . . .. . 
le.:ast 1.0 ft··. ·1h:e si.z.e o.f t:,he .c-.lains:, :howe-v-:e·r:, put·s a 
.c:o:"-ns.·tt.aint :o-:n t.:he m-i:n.imunt flow :ta·te: f::r:o.nr the tank si.rtce. 
. ' l 
E1ll.owi.n-g £:or te·st.i-n:g ·ti.mes o:n t·he· _o:rd.e-r cf:f' :seve:ra:l 
·h b·tir 1s:. 
-~--
ex e-r-t .. ,much f·:o-:r:c:e ,on t:h.e· s.cal.e . 
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. ' . . . . ·. . •. The s.-c>ale c,an be z:er·oe:·d . . . . . .. .. .-.. 
in .t.cY :t h .. e. ncJ'.z:.z·:_1-~- s.e.-:c· ti 6 ti •. :A :s,i de:· ·v·i e_:w .:O'._f: t·.h, e' tfo z z 1 e 
. - . . . ·, . 
~-4.6--
• 
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Figure 18. A cross sectional view of 
the nozzle section (to scale) 
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section since the provide a smooth reduction of flow 
area and produce less pressure loss than other types of 
reducers. The test pipes are six feet long and are 
flanged together at their midpoints. The pipes are 
segmented to facilitate the insertion and removal of 
pipe liners. The idea behind the liners is that they 
will provide a substratum for clam attachment that can 
be easily removed for observation. The aim is to study 
clam attachment on the liners after their removal from 
the test pipes. 
A special tank was designed to collect the water 
from the test pipes. The collector has a diameter of 3 
feet and a raised back flange two feet high. This 
design insures that all water from the test pipes is 
captured. The collector also has four threaded drains. 
The tank rests on top of supports which bridge the top 
of the sump and has downspouts made up of four 2 inch 
ball valves which empty into filter bags hung from 
flanges at the exits of the valves. This arrangement 
is seen in the photo in Figure 19. During operation 
clams that do not remain in the test pipes are 
collected in the filter bags. Drains can be 
alternately shut off so bags can be cleaned and 
replaced during testing. 
-48- \ 
' 
\ 
Figure 19. A view into the sump tank showing 
the collector tank drains and filter 
bags 
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. . . 
. i,n, t'h:=e· s'tlJrtp ta-nk._. A'l-t.:ho.·ugih ot:h.er rrre_:t:a:Is a._r:e m.u.--~·-h. :mo.r··e· 
n1et-c1.:l, a::1·1-:.owe:d t:o c.ome ±·n· .c.-:.o.nt:a:t:--t. with the w·:ate·t··· T:b·e 
co::.il is· .. squa:re a:nd :ma:d::e.· u·p of 14 si~c:.-t·ix)·.n:s .of: .:S·t .. a:i:n-,l·e_$:s 
t. h_r o u_: g h t he, $ y s ·t e-:m·: u rr t· i:l: w·a: .t er r e :t u ·t .n i.ni$-- t ·o. -t:.h. e s:: u:m p· 
lta·=S·- th·.e :p.,e:s-i·r e:d. ·t-.~111:p,.erat;·ur·-~. 
-5'0---
.. 
td flow through a trough instead of the test pipes. 
I 
T .. he :_pt'iri"cipal advantages of the t:rou·gh are that .it 
·:allows: e·a sy o.b s er vat ion d ur i.ng_ t e·s ts: a·n .. d .. a:11 .. o,,rs 
:r·es:ea'r_t·h,e:rs to· vary substrates easily,. including th·e 
u·se :·of sand and :mud. 
··The trough is :ma-.de: of a ·12 i.nc·h. d ..t.ame1::e.r· s·teel pipe 
wa:s :cfb:t·-a.i.tred :f·r:o.m. t·he -Alle:g.heny :p:o:w:e:r. Se:r·y.fc.~ 
,as t:h.e_· t",<~ st pi J) es :d .o: ,- wJ(t -~ r .-f·a 11. s: .-:fr :o·rn t.'h e: :t··r o ugh ·an .d 
' 
_f:ilt,e·rs t,hro:u:gh a. ;2 :b.y· 2 .fo·ot- .f·:Lne nre-sh s:c·re:en ·w:: .. h.icJ1 
o:f a·n • h" lfiC: ·• 
-. ' ..... : .. ~. . . : . . 
F·lo·w: c.an ·b:e :t·e:gtrl.a-te.d b:y a s_liclin.g miP::d.le. 
·p· 1.· · .a_·.·_. ·t·_.::._e_ w.- h·i ·c·.h. · , d d · .... t · · ·· t· • · • · · · · ·t·.· • 1 epen 1ng on :1· ::s- p.o:s1·:--:io·n;,,,_ gives _p:a.-r·_._:-1:·.·a .. _· 
·t·o full h·o:le opening:s·. 'f:h.e- j;,.·os:iti·o,n. o.f: t.h·~ c:ert.t.er 
:l.ower the· pla t·e_ ... 
Two rnethod.s. of flow ve:lo·-c:ity Ifieasltrme·.n.t wer.e 
de :v··e 1 oped for ·t:Jt e trough e ·x ·p.e r·:t.nre·nt:s .• Tlre £ 1.·r st· 'm,ak e:-s-: 
c:·a.1-Cti la·t:e d .• 
cty:Ji:.11~:e·r: ·f·ee."'1.s ·th·.e, s·t.agn?.tioh :P·:tes:·:_sJ1Jt:~e ·t-J1r.9µg:h .a s-rn.all . 
.I 
... 
Simpl_:.e c_a:l_-~ula.tion :sho:w·s that this dif:ference: .f a-lls -:~·n 
bet-w.e:~11 Q an:d 4. :f·¢.:et p:e_r s.eco-n·4 ..•. 
A c.urv.e· r·e.i..a·t.·i·n·.g. itt·che-s of wat;er t .. o :flow speed was 
d.eotrel:o:pe_d. -so -~fpE?.e·d:s. :ca:11 be det-er:m.ine-d. graphically (-see 
A · · d · J ) ·E · . t ·. · ·· · f t_··.·. h.· e.. . h · ·· th. t t h 
· ppen ix. · · :~ .. ·::>C~Jn1na•. 10n <>- .·. c-urv.e_: $-: :o.·w .. s- ·<.-a.·_ -:_,'e; 
pi tot tub·e: i-s: ·o.nly p-ra,ctical f.CJr sp.e·e_:d·s ·a·l:rov:.~. 0 ."_-5· f-ee.t 
.pr:.~ssure. 
t:h.,is c1~pp··lica:ti:o.r1, ·Etn add.itiopal ,c.on-s·t:tEtin:t: w.a.:s.· p11t o:n: 
.. ' ' 
\ 
·--s·-·3;... 
·- : 
exp ec te d to be only 3./:4 of a,n inch. This necessitated 
the use of .a small tube. The set up uses a tube 1/8 of 
~fn inch in diameter whose (1°.yp_aJn.it. pressure p.qrts were 
' r 
i·n·cihe-s of. ·water .i:~ i n.c r,e.rne;rtt:.s: cff' .0. 0 .. 5· :i hc.:hi~ s. Accuracy 
·L.o·<c.at~ .. on o.f .a. ga.:u":ge· t.o: ·me:as·ure strc:h .. sn1.a.il ;p·.t:essure·s 
cla·ms of di·ffere-n.:t. s.·i:z·e.s ·o:n d.if:fe'rent sub-.Ettrat:a. A 
. .. . . . . . . 
' . ' . . . . . . .· . . 
- . -- .. - ' ' . 
. . . ·•· .' . . . . . - . 
. . . -, . . ' . . . ' ... 
2.:_o·_,· B·, . . '.· , .. 
A. 
B • 
Figure 
. 
\ 
20. A 
B 
The 
The 
,I 
,. 
' • 
, 
. 
, 
• I ,~ , 
, ._ 
'•. •. ' 
tube pi tot 
complete trough arrangement 
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:L_ 
th·e t.es-t pipes, si.rtce tb.is _$·t .. iJ:>·u-l·ate:s: which
 ve·n:t.uri 
. 
~ . 
.-
m-.e t. e-.i; rirus.t be- u·s·e:d. Wat._e .. r i .. s. t:he:It :p_µmp.ed from. 
·the sump 
.. 
T'o ~c.'.h.i:e.v·.e. ·co .. n=stant b~_a·ct 
t:'h_e.: s.vste·m. o<p.~r::ate:s wi:th .. t.he. :m ... ain. ·pµJnp. p:u.-m.p,in$ m:ore· 
t·w:o •. W±t·h tJ:i.¢ ~titting _.je·ts -op·e:r.a-ti.ti:g, c·lam.s a.re • M •• •".•• 
·1 . : -1 n.-e:s.-
.. . . . 
••' . ·•. - . 
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III. Discussion of the lntake Modeling Sttidy 
are usually heavily fo1:1led with c.lams. and sediment. A 
.. 
number of c.()nditiorts maJ<e intake bays habitable by 
Corbicula. W1:.1ter veloc:ities are generally low (less 
than one and .a half feet p:er ffec:ond). Also, nUttients 
and f'.ood ate constantl,y being c.1:.1.rried tl:i;:rough th€! bays. 
Fi111:.1lly actqmulations c;l silt and detritus pr.OVi.dJ:i: a:n 
re:p:o.rted beds of c:lq.m.s· and silt 2 to 3 feet deep: in 
se.ctions .. of their intaltes. TQe, most re.c:ent exa,mp:le of 
sevE!re intake fouling occ:-urred in Columbus, Ohio • ;:L_n. 
April of 1986 .. Int:1:.1ke fouling caused plant $ht1t do'wti 
:introdt1cing them into the plant. Strecial danger eX:tsts 
when cl1:.1ms· spawn, at Which t:tme an intake becomes 
hea'vily infest~d with sm1:.111 larval 1:.1nd post larv.al 
clams that<, as experience shows, inevitably, Jiond ~heir 
way tll:rou.gh Sttainers a.nd o,thet traps to hqbitabTe 
·-· 
a_.r·e·as- ·b:e.yond the ci re ulating water pumps. 
T:he goa·l of in take modeling is to study: ,S·CEll..e:d. 
tLctw,rt 
.. 
st.t:eam.·l.i_.n-:in.g. :L.s': c:.o):i:p1e·.d ·w:i't.h s·t·r.-e:.amli.ning -.o.£ t.h.e p,i:J?iii:~-
: 
T:he: i.d·e·a· is to 
. 
. . 
.. . 
. 
be ·s,·t.·rea .. ml:.i·ne:d .• - In serv.ic-e, wa.t 1e:r artd ·ot:h-e;r· low
 f·lo.w 
. . -· .. 
. ·-·· . .. . 
' 
. 
. . 
. ... 
. - . . 
. ·- .
 
. 
' •- .·. 
. . 
.· ·... . . 
-. 
s; y s t·:-e m.$. Corbi 0:.4..i a_ ca.-n be ·0-.0. n tr o 11 e d by :t.r· a_p s· .a:r1 d· 
ju-st ;o.n_e.· mo-de·1. The d·.e:-s:ig·n. of: the re.pl.:L.~-a w:as :ba:sed :o.n 
... : 
f. 
·the blueprints of the intakes for the Coffeen Power 
.Station of :1:he Central Illinois PubJ·i·c Service Company., 
• 1-s one of the spohSors of t~e Cbrbicula 
aux·illiar·y .co·nde.n.se·-r:.s :o·.t· unit 2· which :co:oJ.. boi.l·e:r· ·fee-d: 
pumps. 
Plarrs we-r·e· d.ta·\fn :f.o.r t.h·e 111:0.d-el t:Jta:t i:n-c:o,:r·p:.o:r·a t:etl 
w:h_:Lt:.h :h·as: .a d·i v·id.e=r: th.at :·b.e·g:·ips. a,bo=1.1t 1-4 f.~:-eJ: .f:rom -t:h:e. 
' 
n·u:mp. s. t' . •· .. . ' 
gpm.-. 
:th.u·.s: the. :s:C:a.·1e ... ·:;i..s 84:1. A :_s_:e··t: 
·--_s.·:g·_ ..... 
. -, '. 
I 
°' 0 I 
- Wall 
Ice 
.' 
' 
/ , ,, 
EI. 54 9-1_ . .t_ ________ __JL---....___..__ ___ __.__~--,-.--A.-~-----r 
--/ 
Figure 21. Side view schematic of the Coffeen intake 
0 
, 
--- - ___... _ .,. 
-· 
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Figure 22. Top and front schematics of intake model 
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G 
of service water pumps have intakes situated 8 feet 
above the intake floor and 5 feet forward of the back 
wall. The photograph in Figure 23 gives a view of the 
model with the sjmulated service water pumps in place. 
These were constructed using glass tubes with the 
appropriate scaled down inside diameter. The • arrow 1n 
Figure 23 shows one of the service water pump intakes. 
During initial experimentation these pumps were 
simulated by siphoning water up through these tubes. 
The four main pumps, which are simply modeled by short 
sections of rigid pipe threaded into the back wall of 
the intake model, drain through flexible hosing into to 
the sump tank. Ball valves allow the flow rate through 
each line to be varied independently. 
The intake model is flanged onto one end of a 2 by 
2 by 3 foot (length, width, height) plexiglass tank 
which acts as a water reservoir for the system. A 
platform was placed in the tank in front of the intake 
to represent the lake bottom near the intake. In 
operation, water is redirected from the nozzle section 
of the main apparatus through flexible hoses into the 
resevoir tank, passes through the intake and is 
returned to the sump. The water circuit is essentially 
the same as with the test pipes except that now the 
pipes are bypassed and water travels though the intake 
-62-
Figure 23. The intake model with service water pumps 
Figure 24. 
A complete 
view of the 
intake modeling 
apparatus 
---
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model instead. The venturi meter can still be us
ed to 
find volumetric flow rate through the model. Dur
ing 
operation the system must be set up so that inflow
 to 
the tank matches the desired outflow through the 
model. 
A view of the entire apparatus is shown in Figure
 24. 
Tests were performed by introducing fine sand, 
which is representative of silt typically entrain
ed 
into an intake, into the model with flow speeds 
comparable to actual conditions. Volumetric flow
 rate 
through the intakes was estimated by utility pers
onnel 
to be 300 million gallons per day. This correspon
ds to 
running the pumps at about 50% capacity on the ave
rage. 
From these data flow speeds for the unit two pump
s were 
calculated to be .44 feet per second under the w
all 
that extends across the front of the intake (see Fig. 
22). A slightly higher value of .47 was obtained for 
bay one since the maximum flow rate through this 
bay is 
larger than for bays two or three. Pump data, ob
tained 
from the Central Illinois Public Service Company,
 is 
shown in Appendix K. Typical travelling screen m
esh 
size is about 3/8 of an inch. The fine sand prev
ented 
scaling down the traveling screen· mesh size since
 such 
small screen in the model would have become clogg
ed and 
therefore produced unrepresentative flow patterns
. The 
screens used in the model have square mesh of 1/1
6 of 
-64- 0 
an inch. 
All tests were run with the flow speeds of .47, .44 
and .44 in bays 1, 2 and 3 respectively. Since area 
under the wall was known the necessary volumetric flow 
rate to achieve the speeds cited above could be 
calculated and the corresponding manometer pressure 
difference could be obtained from previous flow curves. 
Flow speeds were verified by simple bucket measurement 
at the end of the exit hoses of the model. Tests were 
performed starting with a clean intake and without the 
service water pumps shown in Figure 23 
• since 
preliminary experimentation showed that they had no 
effect on sedimentation patterns. Sediment was 
introduced into the system before the intake. The same 
sediment, which had a grain size of 100 to 300 
• microns, 
was used for all tests. Approximately 200 cc of 
sediment was put into the water in front of the model 
per test and allowed to settle. Observation periods, 
typically about one hour long, lasted until sediment 
patterns remained constant. 
Results of tests Il of the actual intake are shown 
in Figure 25. Figures 25A and 25B show a view of the 
intake from the unit one side a few minutes following 
the start of the experiment and one hour later, 
respectively. Figures 25C and D show views of the 
0 
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l.a ter. Figures 25E an.d F· show a view of: t-he botto·m. ·o·.f 
the inta.k.e i·n which all three bays can be seen at once: 
from ··the uri·it one s-id:e .• To ver·i.fy sediment patterns the: 
·t··e.s·t, labeled I:2; was ir .. epea:t.ed •. Photographs A and. ·B, i,n: 
ha·.d pr o·noun c ed effect on s.e:d im:er1t.-a ti<c:>:n pa.tt erns.:.· ·Th'e 
·c;r:oss· current. mo.·v·.i.n·g :from t·.he trnit .b'rLe: .side t·c>1 the un.i.t 
t~ro .Si.de. A1.·~hougl) t:h.:_j_·s .. ii:r-£.or,mat·io.n ,qo·e·$ :n .. o.t ·.b·a·ve 
.. 
·s::eid.·in1e·n:t.a:ti.:on in iJt·t·aJce.:$:.. ·.rn. t·:es:t·s. Il and 1.·2. ca.r-e :was· 
h.os·e .. s i.n s-ep.a.rate c·or=ne·r:s :o.:t t::.h:e: ·t.an·.l< o.pp.osite t-.he, 
.fro n .. t o:f the :m.:o.del .• 
'\ 
I 
Figure 25A. Test 11, unit one side initially 
) 
--------·- -- --,'! 
Figure 25B. Test 11, unit one side, 1 hour later 
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Figure 25C. Test Il, unit two side, initially 
Figure 250. Test I 1, unit two side, 1 hr. later 
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I 
., 
Figure 25E. Test I 1, bottom . view, initially 
Figure 2SF. Test Il, bottom view, 1 hr. later 
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A. View of intake bottom initially 
R. View of intake bottom after one hour 
Figure 26. Results of intake test I2 
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A. View of the intake bottom from the unit one side 
B. View of the 
intake bot-
tom from the 
unit two side 
Figure 27. Results of 
an intake 
test with 
cross 
currents 
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' 
travelin.g :s::.cr·e·e·:n.s. ::rn unit one, relatively litt.le-
accumulat:i'o11 was c>:"bos·erved except for two areas- which 
a-r·e .. l,.o·c.ated: ]'U·S·t :for·w.a.rd of the intake pipes to the 
p:µm·.:ps:. :J .. n: .urt:Lt .. two,: sedimentation in front of the 
;p:.u..rn: pJ~ '4/i<;l'.$· rrrq.J:" e pr d Ii ctu n :t e· d: :• It is imp or ta n_.t to no t e 
:-t.h.a.t ··tJ:i:e 'pi·p.es l.eadi:ng to t·he pumps in unit one are 
-l·ooa.ted :~·1J._gh·t,1y· abc>-"tte :the floo,r- of :th:e :i11.t.ak:e. a,.s_. a·r-e . 
.. t.'h.,e p·u·rr1:.:p·s. S.e,dinie .. n ta·ti on was h.e:a .. vie·st f·o rwar d .o.-f th.e: 
·t:he r·.amti f:to.rn f-t:o.n-'t. ·to- b:·a-,c-k: a-t t11t·.e.:.e d·i.ff-·e._,rent 
':1-oc.atio.rts.. This- de:si_g.n w.:a.s·: f.ound: t·o b:e P',.-a.rticularly 
.:e::f:f.-Etc t:i v.e· i.·rt sJnocrt.bly :a·c·cel·e·r:a_tJpg: th~ £:low· into t-·h:e 
·p:·:tpe and el:i-m .. iJta·t·in-g .:t .. h·-e f·I-ow $ep.?J.ratioh .. p.revious::ly 
~-72:-.... . .  
(, 
Figure 28. Photograph of ramp modification in 
unit one side of model 
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Figure 30. Diagram of 
t rai 1 ing edge 
modification 
\ 
SECTION 2, ////~?zz,'//2_ 
SECTION 3. 
~igure 29. 
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Cross sectional 
views of ramp 
modification 
' . . 
I 
I 
I 
I 
! 
i 
' ! 
o:'b_s_erv·ed t·,her·e. Tr~-.i.:l.irtg e_dge.s, ,as shown in Figu·re ·3.c):, 
we::re a1s_b placed at t.l).e- end of the walls which 
par'ti t.i on each ba.y ·1:,0 st r ea ml i ne f 1 ow into the pump 
intakes. 
Th.e m.a j.-o t· "rfio d, i f-i_c_·a t:~:o n h 0 ,,,ever c q:µ s i s:'t s· of the d.:a,m 
a.:t1d. b.a-f.f.··1:e built i.n _fror1~ pf t·h:e :i.-JI·t_a:k-e. Wat:e-r 
b·et·w'e·en t:he two ·s::t:rtr_c.tu-:·r·-e,s·, ·.a-n:d·_~ .due to the, cturt,re:d 
d_ow:n p··ump:s .• - ·The ·c:o,h __ c·ept is shown in F·igµ_:r·~ 3.1. A clos.-e .•.. - . 
Tes·tI$. vre.r·e p~-.tf ot':J1ted )Jy- _:ip.tto:dircing s;a.nct ·i .. nto .tfre 
: 
' ' . 
. . 
tipe_n_iA·g$ be:t·vt:e.·e_·n: the; :e.nd's .-of: t:hie d:a··.m. a.-rt.d tih_:·e: ·b,ott·o:m of 
.i ·n--t· a k_ :_ e_  .,_ · h • h ·· h · d · · · 1 · • · · cl b ._1.n w· ··:1c -t-_ .. _e·- .s·1_ e: J.'e.t-s· w·:e_·t-e· e 1--m'1rtate - ,- : e·ca.me 
-
.c·l·ean. aft;e:.r 2-5 m-i_·n_t1_t::~.:s., '.F:ig:.u.r.:e~, 34-A sho,w's a. s·id.e vi·ew 
7-·5_···_· ·-' -
.... 
BAFFLE 
AAEA OF 
SEDIMEtIT 
ACCLKJLATION 
DA'i 
/7-) 
TRA\'ELING ScREEN 
-----7* 
·--~ 
' 
~ floDIFICATION 
Figure 31. Side view sketch of dam and baffle 
arrangement 
,. 
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Pl.MP 
INTAKE 
.. 
Figure 32. Photographs of the dam and baffle 
modification 
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• UNIT ONE 
UNIT Tvo 
' 
AAEA OF 
ACCLMULATION 
I 
r 
I 
' / 
Figure 33. Areas of accumulation from side jets 
. 
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A. Side . view, unit one side, initially 
B. Side . view, unit one side , 1/2 hr. later 
Figure 34. Initial and final views of the 
modified intake model during testing 
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• 
of the modified intake with sediment deposits right 
after the start of a test. 34B shows the condition of 
the intake approximately 1/2 an hour later. 
In the field the dam modification could be 
constructed by dropping a pipe roughly 6 feet in 
diameter down in front of the intake and using concrete 
to form the dam slope. The baffle which is situated 
above the dam, scaled back to actual size, could be 
-
made up of a straight section of wall extending down to a 
level 14 feet above the intake floor followed by a 
curved section with a radius of 4 feet • 
• 
The modeling study demonstrates that intakes to 
power plants can be kept cleaner by studying the fluid 
mechanics of flow through the intake. Although the 
author can not fully comment on the feasibility of the 
modifications presented for the Coffeen intakes, the 
important outcome of the study is that it shows the 
impact streamlining can have on intake bays. Even if 
it is not a cure for all the Corbicula problems, the 
model demonstrates how relatively simple modifications 
can be made to streamline intakes so that less silt and 
fewer large clams will be entrained into the the power 
station. As was mentioned before, if, in addition, 
stagnation areas can be eliminated in the piping 
downstream of the intakes then the clams that are 
-80-
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.. 
I 
• 
entrained will be washed through without having a 
chance to grow and reproduce. Streamlining can 
effectively minimize the Corbicula problem. 
Two views of the entire flow system are shown in 
Figure 35. 
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Figure 35. Photographs of the entire flow system 
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APPENDIX A. 
This appendix shows a cost analysis of the loss 
due to the biofouling problems caused Asian clams 
at the Potomac River Generating station of the 
Potomac Electric Power Company. The total loss 
was estimated to be $685,000.00 for the four 
month breeding season in the Summer of 1979. 
Losses have been divided_into three areas; effi-
ciency loss, due to higher condenser back pres-
sures; outage loss, due to outages required to 
clean condensers; and megawatt loss, due to the 
inability to achieve full load because of high 
back pressures. The data and calculations 
reveal monetary loss that can be caused by clam 
fouling, (9). 
Total Financial Loss due to Asian Clams During a 16 
Week Breeding Season 
Efficiency Loss 
Outage Loss 
Megawatt Loss 
Total Loss 
EFFICIENCY LOSS 
$458,000 
95,000 
132,000 
$685,000 
Assume the clams cause a one inch loss in back 
pressure. At full load this will increase the heat 
rate by 200 BTU/KWH. The value of the loss stays 
constant at all loads due to the increased effect of 
back pressure on efficiency at lower loads. 
For 1 hour at 100 MW 
200 BTU/KWH x 100,000 KWH= 20 MBTU 
Coal cost= $1.85 per MBTU 
1 hour loss= 20 MBTU x 1.85/MBTU = $37.00/hour 
For 5 Units 
Assume 3 units on 24 hours/day; 2 units on 20 
hrs./day 
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Total units/day= 3 units+ 2x.8 units• 4.6 units 
Plant Loss per Week 
= $37/hr x 24 hours /day x 4.6 units x 7 day/week 
= $28,600/week 
For a 16 week clam breeding season 
$28,600/week x 16 weeks= $457,600 
Efficiency Loss= $458,600 approximately 
OUTAGE LOSS 
The outage loss is due to the additional weekend 
outages needed to clean the condensers. The outage 
loss is the sum of the labor cost to clean the conden-
ser and the replacement power cost. 
Assume seven additional cleanings are needed. 
-5 for Units 3, 4, 5 
-2 for Units 1 and 2 
Labor Cost to clean condenser= $1,500 . 
Weekend Replacement power costs 
Units 1 & 2 = 
Units 3, 4, 5 = 
$5,000 
$15,000 
Outage cost= 5 x 15,000 + 7 x 1,500 = $95,000 
MEGAWATT LOSS 
Occassionally, the back pressure becomes high 
enough to prevent a unit from reaching full load, 
The megawatt loss estimates the loss in revenue due 
to the load reduction. , 
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) 
Assume Units 3, 4, 5 lost 2 MW for four weeks 
Cost of a 2 MW loss during a warm seek• $11,000 per. 
week ~ 
Megawatt loss - $11JOOO/week x weeks x 3 units• 
$132,000 
,; 
--·s·7-:;.... 
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APPENDIX C. Head loss calculations 
4 
Variable definitions: 
H: head loss 
f: friction factor 
D: pipe diameter 
L: length of pipe 
v: kinematic viscosity 
1) Basic equation: 
2) At maximum velocity 
Re - VD - 44,000 
V 
3) f - .028 (from Moody chart) 
4) Head loss for test pipes 
H = ( .028) (6ft/ .0675ft) (49ft 2 /sec 2 ) (. 5) 
- 60.97ft2/sec 2 or 1.89ft of water 
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APPENDIX D. Main system pump curve (obtained from the Dayton 
Electric f\.1fg. Co.) 
Plt1P CURVE 
~/. W, GRAr~GER 
l HP~ 3450 R.P.M. 
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------+----t t f t --~ -- • t f I 10 20 ?,0 40 50 ffi 70 
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APPENDIX E. Equations of the venturi meter 
Principle: By using Bernoulli's equation and the 
Continuity equation from point 1 in 
the pipe to point 2 in the throat, 
one can solve for volumetric flow 
rate through the meter. 
Variable definitions: 
p: pressure 
V: velocity 
g: grav. acceleration 
z: height 
p: density 
Equations: 
D: diameter 
B: beta ratio (o 1 /D 2 ) 
Q: volumetric flow rate 
A: cross sectional area 
CV: velocity coefficient 
(Vactual/Videal) 
1) Bernoulli's equation: 
2) From continuity: 
Results: Solving equations 1 and 2 for v2 one gets 
3) V = C [(2tp/p(l-S 4 )] 112 2actual v 
4) 
• 
For design, beta can be fixed by specifying 
maximum Q and maximum measurable pressure 
difference 
-91-
• 
5) 
C~26pA~ 1/2 
a= c1 - ) pQl 
.I 
1/2 
V ( 26p ) 2 = P + vl 
CV, the flow coefficient, depends on Reynold~ 
number and can be determined graphically. CV is 
essentially constant for R >2xl0 5 (12). 
e 
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APPENDIX F. Venturi Meter Calibration 
~ 
Data: The following sets of data were collected for 
the two meters. Volumetric flow rate, Q, for a 
given pressure difference was determined by 
measuring the volume of water with a calibrated 
container or by weight. 
Small Meter Data 
Pressure dif-
ference, tip, Volume of 
in inches of Time water Q V 
red 2.95 oil (sec) (gal) (ft 3 /sec) (ft/sec) 
l) 0.688 82.48 2.00 .00749 0.22 
2) 0.500 102.11 2.00 .00290 0.20 
3) 2.062 47.26 2.00 .00568 0.40 
4) 3.312 36.15 2.00 .00741 0.52 
5) 5.750 29.63 2.00 .00904 0.63 
6) 8.125 23.05 2.00 .01160 0.81 
7) 9.430 22.53 2.00 .01189 0.83 
8) 9.440 22.41 2.00 .01193 0.83 
9) 11.063 19.51 2.00 .01382 0.97 
10) 16.125 16.58 2.00 .01612 1. 06 
11) 18.563 14.99 2.00 .01780 1.24 
12) 21.187 14.75 2.00 .01820 1.27 
13) 23.250 13.72 2.00 .01947 1.36 
14) 25.375 13.54 2.00 .01970 1.38 
15) 32.875 11.73 2.00 .02280 1.59 
16) 35.375 10.16 2.00 .02630 1.84 
17) 42.750 10.42 2.00 .02565 1.79 
18) 35.375 10.16 2.00 .02630 1.84 
19) 1.060 21.5 0.66 .00410 0.28 
20) 1.680 33.5 1.29 .00516 0.36 
21) 2.468 19.5 0.90 .00616 0.43 
22) 3.687 15.0 0.87 .00777 0.54 
23) 4.750 46.0 3.00 .00872 0.60 
24) 5.469 15.0 1.06 .00942 0.65 
25) 8.875 15.4 1.37 .01192 0.83 
26) 12.750 16.0 1.95 .01630 1.13 
27) 13.250 27.6 3.00 .01452 1.02 
28) 16.438 24.6 3.00 .01630 1.14 
29) 27.940 10.0 1.53 .02048 1.42 
30) 30.125 18.5 3.00 .02047 1.70 
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Large Venturi Meter Data 
Pressure dif-
ference, 6P, Volume of 
in in ch es ,of Time water Q 
red 2.95 oil (sec) c sa1) (ft3 /sec) 
1) 0.878 38.86 4.00 .01376 
2) 1.437 23.73 4.00 .02080 
3) 2.935 18.41 4.00 .02900 
4) 4.875 14.73 4.00 .03710 
5) 6.000 13.58 4.00 .03930 
6) 8.250 12.16 4.00 .04980 
7) 9.750 21.14 8.00 .05140 
8) 11.250 19.53 8.00 .05480 
9) 13.438 18.16 8.00 .05890 
10) 15.938 15.79 8.00 .06770 
11) 18.125 14.92 8.00 .07150 
12) 19.625 14.19 8.00 .07530 
13) 21.375 26.87 6.00 .07960 
14) 24.000 26.02 6.00 .08220 
15) 25.875 24.38 6.00 .08780 
16) 28.000 11.98 6.00 .08930 
17) 31.000 11.90 6.00 .08980 
18) 40.250 9.49 6.00 . 112 60 . 
19) 1.875 9.80 1.63 .02230 
20) 3.125 8.40 1.77 .02820 
21) 1.375 12.80 1.77 .01850 
22) 5.625 11.40 3.03 .03560 
23) 11.187 7.60 3.70 .05580 
24) 14.312 8.40 3.99 .06348 
Data Curve Fit by Least Squares Anaylsis 
Basic Theory: 
Let 
V 
(ft/sec) 
0.96 
1.45 
2.02 
2.59 
2.74 
3.48 
3.59 
3.83 
4.12 
4.73 
4.80 
5.20 
5.57 
5.75 
6.13 
6.24 
6.28 
7.87 
1.56 
1.97 
1.29 
2.49 
3.87 
4.40 
2) F(x) = measured data, flow speed 
3) m = number of data points 
The goal is to minimize the sum: 
m 
S = l {F(xi) - Pk(xi)} 
i=l 
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This implies that: 
oS 
ca 
n 
= 0 fqr n = 1,2 .... k+l 
1/2 For the venturi data Pk was chosen to be C(~p) since 
theory suggests this relationship between V and ~p. 
The resulting equation is: 
which can be solved for the constant, c, to yield: 
C -
m 1/2 m L 6p. F(~p.)/ l ~pi 
i=l 1 1 i=l 
Results: Analysis of the small meter data yielded c 
equal to .2747. Analysis of the data for the 
larger meter yielded c = 1.1517. The curves 
for the two meters are shown on the following 
two pages. 
.. 
For the small meter: 
V = .2747{6p) 1 / 2 
For the large meter: 
V = l.1517(~p) 1 / 2 
{6p in inches of 2.95 red oil, V 
second) 
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Calculation of absolute uncertainties 
Accuracy of measurements: 
,I 
Time± .1 sec. = ~t 
Volume+ .1 gal= ~vol 
Tape reading + 1/16" = ± .0625" 
(the tape can be read to 1/32 of an 
inch, however readings must be made on 
each branch of the U-tube to read 
pressure difference. This makes the 
possible error + 2 x 1/32" = + 1/16" pei: 
reading). 
A) Equations for the calculation of volumetric flow 
uncertainty, 6Q, and test pipe velocity 
uncertainty, 6.V: 
1) tQ _ (6.vol + ~t)Q vol t 
2) 
• 
where A is the cross sectional 
area of the test pipes 
B) Calculation of largest absolute uncertainty in 
the small and large meter data introduced during 
the calibration procedure. 
For the small meter data: 
Point 29. 
~Q = ( • 1 gal + i~:).02048ft3/sec - +.001Sft 3/sec 1.53 gal 
+.0015ft 3 
6V - .0144ft2sec - +.lft/sec 
tJ V % error= V x 100 = .l X 100.:: 7% 1.42 -
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For the large meter data: 
Point 24. 
• 
!J.Q = ( .lsal + s·!sec).06348ft 3 /sec = 4. Ogal • sec +.00235ft 3 /sec 
AV+ +.00235ft 16f / u = + • t Se C 
.0144ft sec 
% _ .16ft/sec _ 4 % o error - 4 4 f / -. t sec 
C) Calculation of velocity uncertainty introduced from 
pressure difference measurement. 
The measurement uncertainty, /J.R, of the measuring 
tape is +1/16" or +.0625". Since the relationship 
between velocity and pressure is not linear (V varies 
with the square of pressure difference), the tape 
reading error is more significant at smaller pressure 
differences. Velocity uncertainty due to the inaccu-
racy of the tape diminishes rapidly with increasing 
pressure difference. The following calculations show 
the percentage error, due to in test pipe velocity 
for low, midrange and high pressure differences on 
each venturi meter curve. 
Suppose Z is a function of the independent vari-
ables x 1 ,x 2 ,x 3 .... x 0 • 
If the uncertainties w1 ,w 2 , . ... w0 corresponding to 
the independent variables are all given with the same 
odds then w, the uncertainty in Z, is given by 
z 
w 
z 
Percent error, E, is 
E = 
w 
z 
z X 100% 
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(ref 13) 
• 
In our case the basic equations for Eis: 
E = 
oV 6R 
Q 6p 
V 
X 100% 
For the small meter 
Equations: 
curve fit: 
V - .2747(lp)l/Z 
percent error: 
E = 
.2747 fiR 100 
2tp 112 .2747tp 112 
= 6R(100) % 
2~p 
1) Low point 6p = l" (of 2.95 red oil) 
V = .27ft/sec 
E = 
.0625" 2·1" (100) - 3.125% 
2) Midrange point 6p = 14" 
V = 1.02ft/sec 
E = 
.03125" 
14" 100 = 
.22% 
3) High point 6p = 27" 
V - l.42ft/sec 
E = .03125 100 = 12% 27" . 0 
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For the large meter 
Equations: 
curve fit: 
V = l.1517(6p) 1 / 2 
percent error: 
E -
1.1517 (6R) ( 100) 
• 
6 RlOO 
- 2 6p 
,;?!~/'.~.· ' : \ 
. :,t\,I,,, '., ,.;. 
It follows that the percent error due to .··~····for the 
large meter is the same as for the small meter. 
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APPENDIX G. The graphical relationship bet
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APPENDIX H. Calculations for Clam Supply Tank 
Principle: By equating drag force to clam weight an 
approximate value for velocity necessary to 
lift clams can be calculated. 
Variable definitions: 
F: drag force 
Vol: approximate clam volume 
v: water velocity 
A: cross sectional area of clam 
C: drag coefficient 
W: clam weight 
p: density 
Re: Reynolds number based on diameter 
D: approximate clam diameter 
y : approximate specific gravity of a clam 
C 
yw: specific gravity of water 
Equations: 
1) 
2a) 
2b) 
3) 
F = W ~ CoV 2A/2 • (y -y )Vol 
C W 
Vol= i 1rr3 3 
A = nr2 
V :a: 
Equation 3 can be solved by iteration. Calculations 
proceed by guessing a value for C and calculating V. 
From this estimate for V, Re can be calculated and a 
new value for C can be obtained from the graphical 
relationship betwe~n Re and C for spheres, 12. 
Table 1 shows the final values for V, Re and C 
obtained after 5 iterations for a range of clam sizes 
from .2 to 5.0 millimeters. The starting guess for 
C was .S for all clam sizes. 
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TABLE 1. Approximate velocities needed to lift clams 
Clam Size, D (mm) V (ft/sec)'-. Re C 
1) 0.2 .02 1. 2 20.0 
2) 0.5 .08 12 3.0 
3) 1.0 .18 54 1.3 
4) 2.0 . 3 2 188 0.8 
5) 5.0 .63 939 0.5 
• 
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>A_PPENDIX I. Average trough flow speed measurement 
The graph shown on the.next page allows researchers 
to quickly determine the cross sectional area of 
water flow in the trough by measuring water height 
from the deepest point in the trough. Volumetric 
flow rate can be determined by the venturi metering 
system and average flow speed can be calculated by 
dividing Q by the cross sectional area of water 
flow. Equation 1 was used to relate water height in 
centimeters to cross sectional area in square feet. 
These were convenient units to use for laboratory 
purposes. The sketch shows a cross sectional 
schematic view of the trough and illustrates the 
variables used in equation 1. 
Equation 1. 
A(ft 2 ) = 239.258(cos- 1 (B)-(15.24-H)(30.48H-H2)l/ 2 
where His measured in cm. and A is given in ft 2 • 
WATER 
/ LEVEL 
t 
·H 
J_ 
CROSS SECTIONAL AREA-
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APPENDIX J. The Pitot tube curve 
0 
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APPENDIX '·:K:.- Tables 2 and 3 show pump data for the Unit 
one and Unit two intakes at the Coffeen \ 
Power Station in Central Illinois. The data 
was obtained from the Central Illinois Public 
Service Company . 
• 
. . 
Table 2. Salient physical characteristics of the Unit 1 
cooling water fntak~ system. 
Item 
Circulating water pumps 
type 
numoer 
capacity (each) 
total head 
drivers 
. Low pressure service 
water pumps 
type 
number 
capacity (each) 
tot a 1 head 
drivers 
Screen wash pumps 
n 1.1T1ber 
capacity (each) 
developed head 
Travelling screens 
ntm1ber 
speeds 
basket width 
Condenser 
type 
surface 
tube size 
designed temp. rise 
Characteristics 
vertical, dry ~it, one stage 
2 
73,250 gpm 
54 ft. 
1250 hp, 277 rpm 
single stage horizontal, 
centrifugal 
2 
9000 gpm 
130 ft. 
350 hp, 1200 rpm 
2 
630 gpm 
140 ft. 
2 
10 fpm/2.5 fpm ';,. 
1 o • -o• 
t~ shell, horizontal, 
divided water boxes 
220,000 sq. ft. 
1" o.D. 
22• F 
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two pass, 
.. 
Table 3. Salient physical characteristics of the Unit 2 
cooling water intake system • 
Item 
Circulating ~ater pumps 
type 
n1.1nber 
capacity (each) 
total head 
drivers 
Low pressure service 
water pump 
type 
nlJ11ber 
capacity (e~ch) 
total head 
drivers 
Screen wash pumps -
nllllber 
capacity (each) 
developed head· 
Travelling screens 
number 
speeds 
basket width 
Condenser 
type 
surface 
tube size 
designed temp. rise 
• 
Characteri st1 cs 
vertical, dry pit, one stage 
2 
125,500 gpm 
54 ft. 
2000 hp, 240 rJ:111 
single,st~ge horizontal, 
centrifugal 
2 . 
21,000 gpm 
140 ft. 
900 hp, 900 rpm 
2 
1260 gpm 
130 ft. 
4 
10 fpm/2.5 fpm 
10• -o· 
two shell, horizontal, two pass, 
divided water boxes 
330,000 sq. ft. 
1• o.O. 
22• F 
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